9th October 2015

On Wednesday Year 3 had an exciting day learning all about the Stone Age!
Sarah and Lynsey taught us about the different periods of the Stone Age and how the people lived during
those times. We cooked and tasted some Stone Age food, including berries and honey and even a Stone
Age drink, with water, apples and pears! We even designed our own Stone Age drink, some with very
interesting flavours!
We also discussed the different types of Stone Age jobs and the qualities a person would need to do
them. We picked our favourite job, with a lot of us wanting to be hunters.
Despite the rain, we managed to get outside under the trees to have a go at starting our own fire with
flints. It was very hard but most of us managed to get a spark!
We then designed our own model house, using twigs, leaves and grass before Lynsey judged which was
the best. A very hard decision!
Sarah and Lynsey lit a fire, which was hard despite the weather, but we managed to keep it going long
enough to cook our fish, which we tasted back in class. Finally, we used clay to make Stone Age necklaces
and tools.

Yesterday I went to Auckland Castle to a special
launch because I had won the Mega Motion
Competition for our school!
When we got there, first we had a group photo
taken (of the winners from all the schools) then
we were split into 3 groups to do 3 different
activities. First our group had a tour of the castle
and we saw Bishop Antony Bek’s actual sword—it
was very old! Next we got to do archery and lawn
games and I won the archery competition. We
played dominoes, noughts and crosses and bowls.
I was even interviewed by Star radio! After that
we had a story and had to act it out. I got to
play the character of Bishop Bek. Finally we
enjoyed a buffet lunch, it was really tasty and I
loved the chocolate cup cakes! I can’t wait for
our Mega Motion walk.
Katie Brookes-Shea
& Molly Graham and Yasmin Clarke!

Football Clean Sheet!

Thanks to Rev
Vine who led our
worship on
Wednesday this
week. We have
been looking at
the life of Jesus.

St. Anne’s football team continues
its winning streak of success and is
yet to concede a goal, which Mr.
Bland attributes not only to
excellent goalkeeping, but also
to a fine team
effort. Very well
done!

Stars of the Week
Reception— Leighton Sowerby and Evelyn Hill for hard work and enthusiasm.
Year 1— Lilly Clarke and Harry Graydon for being great classroom helpers!

Year 2— James Fox for great Maths & Neive Badger for a great attitude in all
lessons.
Year 3— Beth Teasdale for being so enthusiastic on our Stone Age day!
Year 4— Harry Crowther for super music this week and all of year 4 for being a fantastic class at Low
Barnes during our visit this week.
Year 5— Jessica Patterson for a fantastic attitude and excellent effort in all subjects.
Year 6—Sumaiya Sheikh for a brilliant biography about Nelson Mandela.
PE STAR!!!! Jack Straughan for a great attitude and a greatly improved performance. Well done!

Looking forward to next week…
On Tuesday morning, John Heron will join Reception class for a story-telling session.
On Wednesday morning, John Heron will join Year 1 for a story-telling session.
Also on Wednesday, Year 5 will visit the DLI Museum as part of their current topic on World War 11.
On Thursday, the football team will take part in cluster competitions between 4pm and 5.15pm
On Friday afternoon, the year 5 Citizenship session will be focused on ‘Hate Crime’

Looking further ahead:
On Tuesday 20th October, a mixed team of Year 5 and 6 will take part in the Tag Rugby Competition at the Rugby Club
On Friday 23rd October at 9.15, Year 5 will lead class worship for their parents & On the same day, the school closes for half
term holiday.

